From finances to accelerated tooth movement, it’s all here

By Sierra Rendon, Ortho Tribune

A bevy of educational sessions are on tap today to make sure you leave the AAO Annual Meeting with knowledge and techniques to take back to your practice. Here is just a sampling of the day’s topics:

- Dr. R.G. “Wick” Alexander explores “Long-term Stability... Can it Stand the Test of Time?” from 8-9:30 a.m. in Ballroom B.
- Ellen M. Grady will help you learn the “Top 10 Financial Mistakes” and how to avoid them from 9:35-11 a.m. in Ballroom C.
- Dr. Earl S. Johnson offers “Earl’s Pearls and a Few 49er Nuggets,” clinical ideas you can use every day, from 1-2:30 p.m. in Room 245.
- Drs. William M. Wilcko and Donald Ferguson offer tips and techniques on the “Accelerated Osteogenic Orthodontics™ Procedure” from 1-2:30 p.m. in Ballroom B.
- Dr. Flavio Uribe speaks on “The Evidence in Localized Bone Injury to Accelerate Tooth Movement” from 2:35-4:05 p.m. in Ballroom B.

For the thousands of orthodontists and support staff who came to New Orleans this week, Saturday was a day of great excitement, challenges and opportunities. For those who came intent to learn, Saturday’s wide variety of educational sessions ranged from “Interceptive Treatment of Impacted Teeth Utilizing CBCT and the Frontal Analysis” to “Diagnosis and Treatment of Impacted Maxillary Canines Using CBCT” to “Will Custom-Made Appliances Replace Traditional Braces?”
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